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A Couple  of  Words  
In our organization’s life and 
especially in scouting the 
publishing of educational 
books has always been 
approached with great  
urgency. Many Homenetmen 

global congress meetings and global scout leader 
conferences have brought numerous plans for 
educational books, until now these books have 
not been ready for publication.   
     With the publication, Homenetmen’s Central 
Committee is realizing the dreams of many years 
and generations, when we present a Homenetmen 
scout of the 21st century their life, Armenian life 
new conditions suitable book, that’s complete 
and it’s way of offering we think that upon 
initial review to subject till now to use to apply 
educational programs.  
     Prior to this publication, some Homenetmen 
regions used books that specialize in various 
topics and were prepared by their local non-
Homenetmen scout organizations. This 
publication is meant to compliment those books 
and appropriately represent Homenetmen’s  



	 	 	

nationalistic and highly moral beginnings,  
and the twin propositions of being a good citizen 
while developing exemplary Armenian.   
      We believe that this publication will be a 
lasting compass for Homenetmen’s scouts, an 
integral part of their gatherings and activities. The 
scout must care for their books, be diligent about 
using the skills and suggestions found in them, and 
(most importantly) make every effort to make 
practical use of what they learn. 
     This publication was prepared by scout leaders 
with many years of scout leadership experience.  
The topics covered were reviewed at global scout 
leader conferences, tested in various regions, and 
finally submitted for publication after a final 
review at the 3rd global leadership conference in 
Sydney (1998).        
     We accept that this work may not be perfect, 
however after all the preparations and reviews it is 
a good publication and will serve its purpose well. 
 
 
            Homenetmen’s 
           Central Executive Committee 
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Preface 
 

Dear Brother-Sister, 

   This book was prepared for you, a Norunza  who is 
preparing to become a Ben Gark scout. 

    This book is not prepared for you to simply read and 
study the writing and contents, it is meant to be used as 
a workbook.  On these pages you will find activities, 
explorations, drawings that you will need to complete. 

   You will also find sections that you will need to study 
and use as a reference source as needed. 

   You will probably have some difficulty, please ask 
your leaders, instructors, or parents for help and 
direction. 

     This is your personal book.  Keep it clean so that you 
can use it as a reference source in the future and as a 
memento of your experience.  

	

	

	

	



	

• It is the responsibility of the Group Leaders to 
supervise and teach the Norunza scout during this 
period. 

	

	



	 	

Norunza  

• After a Norageer completes their probationary period 
and the Norageer studies and takes their khosdoom, they 
become a Norunza Ari/Arenoush. 
• A Norunza has 6 months to …     
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1.  Know the map of the  
Republic  of  Armenia 

Locate each city, lake, mountain, river noted 
above  

Below is a map of the Republic of Armenia.  Missing 
from the map are.- 
1)      Cities: Yerevan, Guymri, Spitak, Vanadzor, 
 Hoctemberian, Echmiadzin, Kapan, Goris 
2)      Mountain: Aragatz 
3)     Lake: Sevan 
4)     Rvers: Arax, Akhoorian, Vorodan, Arpa, 
Hrazdan 
 

 



	



	



	

	

	

	

	

Provide the following information.  

1.- The height Aragatz 4090 ft.  
2.- The area of Lake Sevan 940 km² / 363 mi2  (2005) / 
1236 km²/ 477 mi2 (2002)  / 1416 km²/ 547 mi2 (1933) 
3.-  a. the length of Arax river 1,072 km (665 miles) 
      b. the length of Akhoorian river 186 km (116 mi) 
      c. the length of Vorodan river 178 km (110 mi) 
      d. the length of Arpa river 126 km (78 mi) 
      e. the length of Hrazdan river 146 km (90mi) 
 

 

    Write   

a..- The area and population of the Republic of 
Armenia:     
Area of Armenia 29,800 km2 (11,484 sq mi)  
Population of Armenia 3,299,000 
 
b.- What mineral wealth does Armenia have?   
molybdenum, copper, lead, zinc, gold, silver 
 
 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

     Knowing 5 National ist ic  
Songs  

Write the title of your 5 preferred nationalistic 
songs below and for each on explain why you 
like them.  

Pay special attention to the following: 
a. Sing the song completely to the end, do not leave it 

incomplete. 
b. Sing briskly and vigorously, without extending the 

end of the lines. 
c. If the song has a slow beat, sing each words with 

one breath without waivering. 
d. Nationalistic songs should be sung at appropriate 

times and places, do not sing then  just anywhere or 
at any time. 

 

You can find nationalistic songs in the “Scouting 
Songbook”, pages 45-75, published by Homenetmen’s 
Central Committee. Note: You can also find them on 
various web sites on the internet. 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

     Research an Armenian national  hero 
and a revolutionary moment of  your 
choice  and present it  to  your khmbag 

By answering the questions below learn about a 
national hero and present it to your khmbag. 

Throughout history, the Armenian people have had 
martyrs in our struggles to maintain our Christianity, 
survival, and independence – ranging from Haig 
Nahabed to the heroes of Lisbon and the freedom 
fighters of Artsakh.  These are our national heroes. 

 

 
First and Last Name 
 
 
They are know by the name                                         . 
 
Explain why they are called that: 
 



	

	

	

	

	

When were they born and where? 
 
When did they join the struggle? 
 
What battles / revolutionary movementdid they join? 
 
 
 
 
What was their primary achievement/contribution? 
 
 
 
When and in what situation did they become a 
martyr? 
 
 
 
 
 
Other information/details: 
 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

By answering the questions below learn about a 
revolutionary event/operation and present it to 
your khmbak. 

When did the event/operation happen? 
 
 
Who lead the event/operation?                                         
. 
 
Why did this event/operation happen? 
 
 
 
 
 
What was the event/operation? 
 
 
 
 
 
What happened? 
 



	

	

	

	

	

What unexpected changes happened during the event? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How long was the operation? 
 
 
How many heroes were martyred during this 
operation?  
 
 
 
 
What was the result/outcome of the operation? 
 
 
 
 
Note: You can find information on these topics in.- 

a. Reuben’s “Hay Heghapokhaganee muh 
Heeshadakneruh” “Memoirs of an Armenian 
Revolutionary” chapters 3 and 4. 

b. In Malkhas’ “Abroomner” “Memories” 
c. Gabriel Levian’s book “Demker” “Faces” 
d. Goms’ book “Khonar Herosner” “Modest Heros”  

 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

4. Knowing the Deronagan Aghotk 
(Lord’s Prayer) and other prayers 

Fill in the blanks. 
      Hayr mer vor           hergeens                     es, Soorp 
       Sourb yegheetsee          anoon ko 
    Yekestseh arkayootioun    ko   Yegheetsee 
    gamk ko vorbes       vorbes hergeens           yev 
  hergree           Zhats mer        hanabazord    door mez 
         aysor, togh mez zbardees       mer,             vorbes 
yev     mek              toghoonk    merots     bardabanats 
  Yev mee daneer zmez ee     ortzootioun                    Ayl 
   prgya      zmez            ee        charen 

The Deronagan Aghotk (Lord’s Prayer): Heesoos was 
the first to recite this prayer and his students asked him 
to right it done so that they could learn it.  
 

Write the prayer in modern Armenian 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Write down the Morning Light prayer. 

When should you say this prayer? 
 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Write down “Scouting Pledge” prayer. 

This prayer was written by Doctor  H. B. 
 

Write the complete name. 
 

This prayer reinforces the ideas in the 12 davananks 
(declarations).- 
 

Explanation  

Write down two of the davananks and explain. 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Write the two meal time prayers. 

Explanation 

Jashagestsoo Khaghaghootiamb 
 

Orhneh’ ov Asdvats     Bless us oh Lord 
Orhneh’ ays seghanuh  Bless this Table 
Yev anor shoorjeeneruh And those sitting around it 
Yev door amen anontz And give to all those 
Vor chkavor en, Amen Who are needy, Amen: 



	

	 	

	

	

	

5.- Know how Christianity was 
Introduced to Armenia 

Answer the following questions.  

1.- What religion were Armenians before Christianity? 
_ _ _ _ Zoroastrianism  & Paganism _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
 
2.- Give the name of three false gods that Armenians 
used to believe in: 
a. _ _ _ _ _  _ __  b. _ _ _  _ _ _ _ c. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Aramazd (Zeus), Anahit (Artemis), Vahagn (Heracles), Astghik 
(Aphrodite), Nane  (Athena), Mihr (Sun God), Tir (Apollo), 
Amanor (God of New Year), Tsovinar (God of water), 
Sandaramet (Hades) 
 
3..- Two of Christ’s Arakels  (Apostles) came to 
Armenia.  Give their names. 
a. _ Tadeos (Thaddeus)_  b. Bartogheemeos 
(Bartholomew) 
 
4.- When is the Church holiday/celebration of  these 
Arakels (Apostles)? 
_ _ _ _ _ _ Early December_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

How did it happen that 
they came to Armenia?  
King Abgar of Edessa  (an 
old kingdom that was near 
Armenia) became sick.  At 
that time 
merchants/traders from 
Jerusalem bring news of the 
miracles conducted by 
Jesus.  King Abgar 
demands that they bring 
Jesus to him. However, the 
t  time was near to the crucifixion of Jesus so Jesus  

promised that after Hambartsoom (40 days after his death  

 
and final resurrection to 
heaven), one of his Apostles 
(Arakels) would travel to 
Edessa and cure him.  That is 
how the Arakel Tadeos 
(Thaddeus) traveled to 
Edessa and cured King 
Abgar.  From there he 
traveled to Armenia where he 
was later joined by the  

 
Arakel Bartogheemeos (Bartholomew) who had 
traveled to India.  The Arakels Tadeos and 
Bartogheemeos were the first to preach Christianity in 
Armenia. 

 



	

	

	

	
6.- Know how to Greet Clergy 

List the ranks in order of highest to lowest.  

     1.-  _	Catholicos (Vehapar)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
     2.-  _	Archbishop (Surpazan Hayr)_ _ 
     3.-  _ Bishop	_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
     4.-  _ Celibate Priest (Hayr Soorp)	_ _ _ _ _ _ 

     5.-(can marry) _ Married Priest (Der Hayr) _ _ 

When you see a cleric of rank 1 you should say _ _ _ 
"Asdvadz Ognagan, Vehapar Der" - "God be Your helper, Your Holiness"_ _   
When you see a cleric of rank 2 & 3 you should say _  
"Asdvadz Ognagan Surpazan Hayr" - "God be Your helper, Your Eminence/Grace"  
When you see clerics of ranks  4 you should say  
"Asdvadz Ognagan Hayr Soorp" - "God be Your helper, Father"  _ _ 
When you see a cleric of rank 5 you should say _ _ _ 
 "Orhnetzek Der Hayr"- "Bless me, Father"   _ _ _ 

 
Typically you can identify a cleric’s rank by making their 
acquaintance. 

The Armenian Apostolic church has a hierarchal 
structure, each cleric has his rank and a scout must show 
respect and know how to greet them properly. 
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Know the Homenetmen and 
Homenetmen Scout Flags  
	

The meaning of the flag.- 
All of us have seen flags and know what they look like.  
We see flags during parades, in front of government 
buildings, etc... 

Draw then color the Homenetmen flag and 
provide the dimension as mandated by our bylaws.  

 



	 6	feet	wide	X	4	feet	tall	 	 6	feet	wide	X	4	feet	tall	

	 	

	

	

	

A flag may be made of fabric, but what it symbolizes 
and means is much deep that mere fabric.  It is our 
honor and symbolizes our success, progress, and bright 
future.  The flag must be used with respect and by 
following certain rules because it is holy.  
 

Draw then color the current Homenetmen Scout 
flag and provide the dimension as mandated by our 
bylaws.  

 



	

	 	

	

	

Know the Homenetmen Anthem  
	

Write down the Homenetmen Anthem in full.  

Harach, nahadag 

Harach, nahadag tseghi anmahner, 
Vets tarou anmor vreji zrahner, 
Gadarn hayeri lerants herakouyn, 
Yertank gotoghel troshagn yerakouyn. 

Hsga nvirman 
Dormigh hratev 
Gamavor panag, 
Harach, harach ansasan, 
Harach antetev 
Tebi haghtanag, haghtanag. 

Vadin sev aryun mer hoghn vorokets, 
Darakir hayn eer gyankuh norokets, 
Yereg shughtayvadz, aysor inknavar, 
Haryal vehoren tampanen khavar. 

Hsga nvirman 
Dormigh hratev 
Gamavor panag, 
Harach, harach ansasan, 
Harach antetev 
Tebi haghtanag, haghtanag. 

	
 
	

Harach, nahadag 
 
Forward, immortals of a martyred race, 
Armor of six centuries of unforgettable vengeance, 
Upon the far mountaintops of our fatherland, 
Let us go to plant the tri-colored flag. 
 
Giant of dedication, 
Fiery winged fleet, 
Volunteer army, 
Forward, forward firmly, 
Forward unwaveringly, 
Towards victory, victory. 
 
The black blood of the evil ones irrigated our soil, 
The exiled Armenian renewed his life, 
Yesterday chained, today free, 
Resurrected nobly from the obscure tomb. 
 
Giant of dedication, 
Fiery winged fleet, 
Volunteer Army, 
Forward, forward firmly, 
Forward unwaveringly, 
Towards victory, victory! 
 
	

Յառա՜ջ, Նահատակ 

Յառա՜ջ,նահատակ ցեղի անմահներ, 
Վեց դարու անմոռ վրէժի զրահներ, 
Կատարն հայրենի լերանց հեռագոյն՝ 
Երթանք կոթողել դրօշակն եռագոյն 

Հսկայ նուիրման 
Տորմիղ հրաթեւ, 
Կամաւո՛ր բանակ, 
Յառա՜ջ,յառա՜ջ անսասան, 
Յառա՜ջ անդեդեւ 
Դէպի յաղթանակ,յաղթանակ 

Վատին սեւ արիւն մեր հողն ոռոգեց, 
Տարագիր հայն իր կեանքը նորոգեց, 
Երէկ՝ շղթայուած,այսօր՝ ինքնավար, 
Յարեալ վեհօրէն դամբանէն խաւար 

Հսկայ նուիրման 
Տորմիղ հրաթեւ, 
Կամաւո՛ր բանակ, 
Յառա՜ջ,յառա՜ջ անսասան, 
Յառա՜ջ անդեդեւ 
Դէպի յաղթանակ,յաղթանակ 

Forward, immortals of a martyred race, 
Armor of six centuries of unforgettable 



	

	

	

	

Know the Homenetmen Anthem  
	

Write down the Homenetmen Anthem in full.  



	

	

	

	

Attention. 
 

    Knowing this song in full and correctly is required 
for all Homenetmen members and model scouts.  
	

Answer,   

Who wrote the song?                            Kevork Garvarents 
 

Who composed the music?                      Parsegh Ganachian 

   Ha-rach  naha-dag  tse-ghi an-mahner   vets     ta-roo   an-mor vre- 
	

    jee  zuh-rah- ner    ga –darn hay-re-nee   le - rants he-  ra-  kooyn yer- 
	

   tank  go-to- ghel  dro-shag yer-a-kooyn   hus-  gah  nuh-veer-man  dor-  
	

    meegh hu- rah- tev            ga- ma- vor    pa  - nak    ha- rach          ha- 
	

   rach    an-  sa – san ha- raj   an- te- tev    teh-   bee hagh-ta- nak.  	



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Write the two meal time prayers. 

Respecting a Country’s 
Government, its People, and Being 
Dilligent about cleanliness 

     An individual, that is part of a community, is the 

smallest part of that community and is required to 

follow the laws and traditions of that community.  The 

laws are enforced by the government.  Robbery, killing, 

disobeying traffic laws are forbidden by the government.  

However, traditions and social norms are established by 

the people, for example, boys where pants and girls 

typically wear skirts.  Armenians belong to two 

communities, the country they live in and the Armenian 

community.  We need to follow both communities’ laws 

and traditions. 

     Along side these laws, there is another unwritten 

law that is not founded by people or the government.  

That unwritten law is “Cleanliness”.  We must be clean 

as a courtesy to others and for our health.  



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

In 5-6 lines explain what it means to be a good 
citizen. 

  To further elaborate on this topic, do the following.- 

Draw an exemplary  neighborhood. 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

For each of the questions below, circle what you 
think is the corresponding thought.  

*  Your neighbor friend throws garbage from his 
window into the truck. 

a. You do the same thing 
b. You do not throw garbage like that 
c. You take out his garbage for one week and ask 

him to not throw garbage out the window. 
 
*  Your neighbor is stealing electricity, 

a. You call the electric company to come and 
disconnect the electricity 

b. You also steal electricity. 
c. You do not steal electricity and should explain to 

him that he is doing is wrong. 
 
* You are eating a sandwich in the Homenetmen club 
house, 

a. You throw the paper on the floor. 
b. You throw the paper in the waste basket 
c. You throw the paper in the waste basket and 

gather any other paper in the area that has fallen 
o the ground. 

 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

*  On April 24, you should go to church with your 
friends, 

a. You say that your going to church to spend time 
and see people. 

b. You don’t go to church. 
c. You should go to church as follow the service. 

	

*  Of these three things, which would you prefer to go to? 
a. A new movie 
b. An Armenian cultural evening 
c. A dance. 

	

*  In class your friend copied someone’s paper and got a 
good grade. 

a. You don’t copy and tell the teacher. 
b. You do not copy and talk to your friend and 

convince him that what he is doing is wrong. 
c. You also copy. 

	

*  Your father gives you money to put in you and your 
brother’s bank.. 

a. You keep one part of the money with you and 
	



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

put it in the another bank. 
b. You put it all in the bank. 
c. You take money out of your bank and spend it.. 

 
*  You are sitting and your khmbabed approaches. 

a. You don’t pay attention to him. 
b. You stand up and greet him. 
c. You remain seated and great him. 

 
*  An elderly person wants to cross the street. 

a. You help them cross the street. 
b. You do not help them cross the street. 
c. You change your path so that you do not need to 

pass near them.. 
 
*  A blind person is lost. 

a. You do not approach them. 
b. You ask somebody else to help them. 
c. You help them and show them the correct 

direction. 
 
 
 
 
Note: To help answer these questions, you can approach 
your khmbabed, arachnort, teacher, or parents. 
. 



	

	

	

	

	

	

Arachnort, Masnajooghee Khmbabed, Pokh 
Arachnort, Shrjanayeen Undhanoor Khmbabed, 
Miavoree Khmbabed, Khmbabed, Vareech Arachnort, 
Shrjanayeen Khmbabed, Akella, Pokh Khmbabed, 
Baloo, Bagheera 
 

Place the following scout ranks/responsibilities is the 
table in the correct order from highest to lowest. 

Rank      Insignia         Where is it put on 
      (color)                 the uniform? 

Scout Ranks and Responsibilities 

  
See answers on the following page 



	

	
	

 Rank Insignia (color) Where is it put on the 
uniform? 

1 Shrjanayeen Undhanoor 
Khmbabed (Highest ranking 

Regional Leader) 

Light blue loops (oosnots).  On Shouders 

2 Shrjanayeen Khmbabed 
(Regional Leader) 

Light blue loops (oosnots) with a 
white stripe on it 

On Shouders 

3 Masnajooghee Khmbabed 
(Chapter Leader) 

White loops (oosnots) On Shouders 

4 Miavoree Khmbabed  
(Division Leader) 

Orange loops (oosnots) On Shouders 

5 Khmbabed / Akella  
(Group Leader) 

Green loops (oosnots) On Shouders 

6 Pokh Khmbabed/ Baloo  
(Group Assistant Leader) 

Red loops (oosnots) On Shouders 

7 Vareech Arachnort / Bagheera 
(Group Third in command) 

Three white stripes  On the left shirt pocket 

8 Arachnort 
(Khmak/Small Group Leader)  

Two white stripes  On the left shirt pocket 

9 Pokh Arachnort 
(Khmak/Small Group 

Assistant Leader) 

One white stripes  On the left shirt pocket 



	

	

	

	

	

             Applying Disciplinary  
              Commands Well  

Locate each city, lake, mountain, river noted 
above  

  When Lord Baden-Powell founding scouting, one of 
his main concerns was to get boys used to discipline 
from any early age, to become exemplary soldier later.  
And so, among the various skills to learn, disciplined 
marching found a place.  At present we practice 
disciplinary commands/marching during activities. The 
movements and precision enchants the participants and 
provides an opportunity practice obeying commands.  
This leads to the khmbabed being able to trust the 
scouts with any task, knowing that they will complete 
the task  responsibly.   When a scout does a good job 
and completes the works entrusted to him/her they 
become an exemplary scout. 
   And so you must practice disciplinary 
commands/marching well without complaint.  
Remember, it is not for her pleasure that the khmbabed  
asks that you  practice. 
 
   
Disciplinary commands / marching has two parts: 

a. Preparation: The scout prepares to follow the 
command 

b. Execution: The scout executes the command. 



	

	

	

	

	

      Know  the 8 Directions of the Goghmnatsooyts                 
                                                           (Compass) 

Complete the compass by labeling each direction 
with the directions provided below: 
 hyusees (north), harav (south), arevyelk (east),  
arevmoodk (west), harav-arevmoodk (south-west), 
harav-arevyelk (south-east), hyusees-arevmoodk 
(north-west), hyusees-arevyelk (north-east). 

Answer’: 
 

 
What is a goghmnatsooyts (compass)? 
A compass is a navigational instrument for determining 
direction . 
 
When was a goghmnatsooyts (compass) first used? 
Before 100 AD. 
 
Who was the first to use a goghmnatsooyts (compass)? 
first used?  
 

The Chinese. 

hyusees (north) 
hyusees-arevyelk 
(north-east) 

hyusees-arevmoodk 
(north-west)    

harav-arevyelk 
(south-east) 

arevyelk (east) arevmoodk (west)    

harav-arevmoodk 
(south-west)    harav (south) 



	

	

	

	

	

             Know the Scout  Knots, Ties, 
                            and Weaves 

Oghag – Is used to tie together two 
ropes that are of the same thickness. 
 
Dzgnors – Is used to tie together two 
ropes that are slippery. 
 
 
Karagoosee – Is both useful and 
pretty.  It is used to tie the ends of a 
scouts poghgap. 

  One of scouting’s purposes is to teach each individual 
how to make things with their hands. You have faced 
situations where you have needed to  tie two pieces 
rope together, tie something, or decorate something 
with something woven.  To this end you will need to 
know 4 knots (oghag, dzgnors, karagoosee, teev 8), 3 
ties (geran, khoordz, gov), and 1 weave (shghtah).  
These are all scout knots.  These knots differ from 
other knots because they are tied and untied following 
specific rules. 
  Each knot is presented below.  Speak to a more 
experienced scout to understand the importance of each 
one. 



	

	

	

	

	

Teev 8 (Number 8) – Is an easy knot 
that is used for the following things: 

A. To protect the end of a rope 
from fraying (coming apart). 

B. To make an adjustable loop at 
the end of a rope. 

C. To make a large knot 
D. Climbers use it to make a 

fixed loop in the middle of 
their rope. 

 
 
 
 
Geran – Is used to tie a rope to a 
beam/rod or it is used as the first knot 
in a larger knot. 
 
Gov -  Is used to join tow ropes of 
the same thickness. This knot is not 
easy to undo. 
Khoordz -  Is used to form a loop to 
hang things from a horizontal beam. 
 
 
Shghtah -  Is a pretty weave that is 
used to make whistle holding rings. 
 

A
.	

B
.	

C
.	



	

	

	

	

	

Complete the table below by marking an ‘X’ 
in the “True” or “False column. 
 

• Ropes should be kept in a 
damp place. 

•  

True False 

• When I tie a knot, I should pour 
water on it to tighten it. 

• At the end of camp when I am 
taking down the craft we made, I 
should use a knife. 

• The rope from the knots that get 
undone should be stored in a bag without 
wrapping them in a tidy fashion. 

• I should tie a knot at the end of 
ropes so that they do not come undone. 

• If a rope becomes damp, I should 
put it under the sun to dry. 

• If I need a short piece of rope, I 
should cut it from a medium piece of 
rope. . 

X	

X	

X	

X	

X	

X	

X	



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	 	

Know the Scout Hedakhoozagan 
Nshaner   (Oreienteering Symbols) 

Know the scout hedakhoozagan nshaner  for 
ooghootioun (direction), anel djapah (wrong way), 
vdahng (danger), joor (water), aghdod joor (dirty water), 
namag (letter), banagavayr (campsite), sbasoom (wait 
here), veradarts (return) and understand the use of each. 
 
 
What does it mean to “hedakhoozel”?  
 
    To track or trail  

 

 

Hedakhoozagan nshaner can be make with many 
materials like little stones, pieces of wood, heavy 
branches, chalk, and rocks but you need to be careful not 
damage the area around you. 

Each group must write down / note every symbol that 
they find and the last group is responsible to erase all the 
symbols and not leave a trail.	



	

	

	

	

	
Ooghotioun / Direction 

 
Anel djapah / 
Wrong way 

 
Vdahng / Danger 

 
Joor / Water 

 
Aghdod joor / Dirty 
water 

 
Namag / Letter 
 
Banagavayr / Campsite 
 
Sbasoom / Wait Here 
 
Veradarts / Return  	

Connect each symbol with its description. 	



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

  Build a Scout Fireplace 

Explain the importance of each of the factors 
listed above.. 
So that you can provide the flame while you are 
starting the fire and can place the fireplace so 
that smoke will not go somewhere that you 
don’t want it. 
 
To prevent an unwanted fire from starting 
outside the fireplace. 
 
 
To put out the fire if needed. 

   Be looking at and learning from pictures of fireplaces, 
you too can build a fireplace. 
  However, there are important factors that you  must 
consider when building a fireplace. 
    1.- The direction of the wind. 
    2.- The area around the fireplace must be clear. 
    3.- You must have water near the fireplace. 
 

Answer the following question. 
 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Material to burn 
Stop putting any more wood on a fire. 

   What is the triangle of fire?  
 
                         Material to burn 
 
 
                 Heat                            Oxygen 
 
If you remove any of these elements, the fire will go out. 
 

Write down ways that you can remove each of 
these three elements and provide a practical 
example.  
 

What is the primary material burned in the fireplace? 
Wood, twigs, dry leaves. 
 
Why shouldn’t we burn green leaves? 
They will not burn well because they are moist and 
they will create a lot of smoke. 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

  Heat 
Poor water on the fire. 
 
  
 
 
Oxygen 
 
Put dirt on the fire or use a fire extinguisher that 
removes the oxygen from the fire.  If somebody is on 
fire you have them roll on the ground to smother the 
flames. 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

  Be able to Clean  
and Use a Lantern 

1.-  Why shouldn’t you light a lantern inside a tent? 
Because dangerous smoke/gas can fill the tent and it’s 
a fire hazard. 
 
2.- Where should you hang a lantern from ? 
A strong tree branch to a tri-pod. 
 
 
3.-  Why do scouts use a lantern and not a candle? 
Because scouts camp outside and a candle would 
probably blow out and the open flame of a candle 
would also be a fire hazard. 

   During camp scouts use lanterns for lighting. Lanterns 
burn oil and the flame on the wick provides light.  For 
this reason we must be very careful not the drop the 
lantern, in order to not start a fire.  Just like any source 
of light, the higher you put the lantern the better light it 
will provide. 
  You can hang the lantern from the strong branch of a 
tree or on a special tripod. 
  Under no circumstances should you put a lantern inside 
a tent. 
 

Question. 
 



	 	

  We build a fence around our camp site so that people know 
what the boundary is of the area that the scouts are staying in.  
This will indicate the area that the night bahag’s (guards) need 
to watch.  Around the camp site trees are selected, if there are 
no trees then posts should be stuck in the guard, that the rope is 
tied to in order to make a ring around the camp site. 
   
  At the end of camp the rope is gathered, packed, and stored so 
that it can be used next time. 
 
   The fence can also help catch thieves or animals at night.  
You can hang tin cans on the rope that will hit eachother and 
make noise if they are disturbed.  This noise will alert the 
bahags (guards) of any danger. 

Knowing how to build, take-down, and 
pack/store a boundary around camp 

Answer’.	

1.- What knot should be used to secure the rope to 
a tree?     Geran Gab	

2.- How can you keep the rope in good condition? 
      Carefully gather, pack, and store the rope when 
not at camp	



	 	

	 	

  Who is Samual Morse?  
An artist and one of the first inventors of the magnetic 
telegraph (patented in 1847).   
 
 
What is morse? 
‘.’s and ‘-‘s are arranged to represent letters and numbers to 
form words  and sentences to communicate. 

Becoming familiar with Morse and 
Knowing Commands Given by Whistle 

Write the Armenian Morse	

Answer 	

	

.	–	 	 	 				_	_	.	_	_		 	 _	_	.	_	
_	.	.		 	 	 			_	_	.		 	 .	_	.	
_	.	_	.	 	 	 			.	.	.	.		 	 .	.	.		
_	.	.	 	 	 			_	.	.	_	 	 .	.	.	_	
.	 	 	 			_	.	_		 	 _	
_	_	.	.			 	 			_	.	_	_	 	 .	_	.	
.	 	 	 			_	_	 	 	 _	_	.	_	_		
.	.	_	_	 	 	 			.	.	.	.		 	 .	.	_	
_	.	.	 	 	 			_	.	 	 	 _	.	.		
.	_	_	_		 	 			_	_	_	_	 	 _	.	_	.	
.	.		 	 	 			_	_	_	 	 _	_	_	
.	_	.	.	 	 	 			_	_	.	_	 	 .	.	_	.	
_	.	_		 	 	 			.	_	_	.	



 
	



	 	

  As a Norunza scout, you must be able to translate sentences in 
to or from morse code at a certain speed.  For example, you should 
be able to translate one of the davananks (scout declarations) in 2 
minutes. 
 

Translate into Morse’. 
code: 

Write the Armenian Morse	

Answer 	

  Scouteen khoskuh nveeragan eh: (A scout’s  word is sacred) 
 
 
Write your first and last name and translate it into morse code. 

  Certain commands are given by whistle, particularly when the 
group is scattered or cannot see eachother.  You must know the 
following.- 
Ooshadrutioun (Give me your attention)  ____ 
Hangeest   (Stand At Ease)  . _ 
Badrast   (Stand At Attention)  . 
Havak   (Gather)  ……… 
Tsrvoom   (Scatter)  _ _ _ _  
Zartnoom   (Wake-Up)  _ _ ._ _ . 
Knootioun   (Inspection) _ . _ . 
Khoomb kayl araj, on   (Begin marching)  . _ . 
Khoomb, gang’ ar  (Stop marching)  _ . 
Knanal / Hangoom  (Time to sleep)  _ _ _ . _ _ _ . 
Krakamar   (Lights out)  _ _ . / _ _ 
 



	 	

Know the meaning of the Khmbag flag 

Help decorate your Khmbag Flag pole. Add a 
decoration/carving and then  explain here what you 
did.	

 The khmbag flag respresents your khmbag’s name, you 
should always take good care of it so that it is stays 
clean and is not lost or worn out.  It represents the 
khmbag’s honor.  It should be ironed before each activity.  
During flag ceremonies the khmbag’s arachnort should 
hold it in his/her right hand.	

Draw your khmbag flag.  Describe the 
dimensions and the colors.	

	



	 	

	

	

	

	

 Know How a Khmbag Works	

Write the names of the members of your khmbag and each of 
their bashdons (responsibilities).  	

A khmbag is formed with 8 to 10 scouts.  It has one 
archnort, one pokh-arachnort and members.  The khmbag 
is the smallest entity in a khoomb.  Usually the khoomb 
leader gives the arachnort a task and in turn  the 
arachnort brings that task to the khmbag and they 
complete it together.  The entire khmbag take the 
responsibility for that task.  By working together they 
successfully complete their responsibility.  A similar 
approach is taken during regular scout activities, when 
there are competitions between khmbags.  These 
competitions are conducted in the scouting spirit, leaving 
the activity you hope that you have done your best. 
   Khmbag’s have subdivisions.  This is how each scout 
has a bashdon (responsibility) which they must conduct.  
Some bashdons are ongoing and others are short and 
given needed. 	



	 	

What other bashdons (responsibilities) become 
important during banagoom (camp)?	

What is your bashdon (responsibility) in the khmbag? 
 
 
 
What are your duties? 
 
 
 
 
How can you improve the work that you do? 	



	 	

Evaluating an actual situation  

1.- What 	

    
The “Eagle” khmbag decided during their meeting that, they 
would build small bird houses as their activity.  They would then 
place the houses in nature.  Yegh. Vasgen divided up the work.  
That way each member had their own responsibility.  Yegh. 
Hrach was going to prepare the plans, yeghbayr Krikor was 
supposed to bring glue,  yegh. Vartan 3 saws, yegh. Viken brown 
paint, yegh. Armen cotton, yegh. Ara nails. Yegh. Vasgen was 
going to bring the wood himself. 
   On the day of the scout activity, the following happened.  At 
8:00 in the morning, yegh. Vasgen arrived at the club to prepare 
the work area.  The members of the khmbag then began to arrive.  
As soon as yegh. Hrach arrived, he told yegh. Vasgen that he was 
not able to prepare the plans because he has gone to the movies.  
At 8:20, yegh. Sevag the khmbabet ask to speak with 	

Carefully read the following and answer the questions. 	



	 	

Questions. 	
        Who is yegh. Vasgen (what is his role)? 
 
 
       What was the khmbag’s name? 
 
 
        How many people were int eh khmbag? 
 
 
 
        What date had they chosen for the khmbag activity? 
 
 
 
        How many people were absent on the day of the 
activity? 

1yegh. Vasgen and told him that yegh. Krikor’s father had come to 
let them know that yegh. Vigen wasn’t feeling well and would 
miss the activity but had sent 2 cans of brown paint.  At 8:30 
after the opening flag ceremony, yegh. Vartan had still not arrived.  
The khmbag wanted to start their activity but ….	



	 	

1.- What 	

       Who was absent? 
 
 
       List each person’s responsibility. 
 
 
          What had yegh. Viken done? 
 
 
          What had yegh. Vartan done? 
 
          What had yegh. Hrach done? 
 
 
          In each case below provide your personal opinion. 
 
Yegh. Vartan 
 
Yegh. Vigen 
 
Yegh. Hrach 
 
 
           What does “responsibility” mean? 
Give an example.  



	 	

1.- What 	

	
										What does it mean to have a sense of responsibility? 
 
 
 
 
 
           Who behaved responsibly? 
 
 
 
 
 
            What was the result of yegh. Vartan and yegh. Hrach’s 
irresponsibility? 
 
 
 
 
 
             Visualize, what could the khmbag do at the activity? 



	 	

  Identify the five senses and point out their location / label with 
an arrow on the picture. 
 
  Color the different parts of the body with different colors.   
 

Knowing the Main Parts of the Body and 
the 5 Senses 



	 	

   Eench eh makrootioun (What is Cleanliness)?  
  Cleaning means to remove dirtiness from a thing, place or person. 
 
  Why should we stay clean?  
  Dirtiness naturally harbors and creates bacteria and therefore 
endangers your healthy. 
 
  How do we clean-up?  
1.- Bathing 
  We must bath regularly.  You must bath with soap and a slightly 
coarse sponge.  You must scrub your body to remove dead skin and 
clean the pours. 
  It is preferable to leave the soap on your body for a minute or two 
and then rinse it off with water.  While bathing, give special 
attention to the hairy areas of your body and the folds of your 
body. 
  After bathing it’s important to dry off well to avoid getting cold. 
  If a shower/bath is not available (like at camp), it’s possible to 
use a wet/soapy cloth and then dry yourself well.  
 
   
 

               Knowing the Importance of  
                  Keeping the Body Clean 



	 	

  Skin breathes so it is very important to keep the pours clear.  You 
should use creams or products that will block your pours. 
  It’s also important to change your undergarments every day, even 
if you are not bathing. 
 
 
2.- Cleaning the Ear (Aganj) 
  We clean the ears with a cotton swab but must be careful not to 
go too deep in the ear to avoid injuring the ear drum.  Any unusual 
pains should be treated by a doctor immediately.  At no time 
should any liquid by put in the ear like oils or alcohol. 
  You also must clean behind your ears with cotton and alcohol. 
 
3.- Cleaning the Nose (Keet) 
  Cleaning your nose involves blowing it.  If dirt remains, you may 
further clean it similar to how you clean your ears. 
 
4.- Mouth/ Berahn (Teeth/Agrah) 
  You must brush your teeth in the morning and in the evening. 
You clean your teeth in the following way: 
 
      1.- Start at the gum line of your upper teeth and move the bush 
downward, as you move the brush around your mouth to prevent 
harming your gums.   
 
   
 



	 	

    2.- Start at the gum line of your bottom teeth and move the bush 
upward, as you move the brush around your mouth to prevent 
harming your gums.   
 
    3.- Bring your teeth together and brush horizontally. 
 
    4.- Repeat steps 1 & 2 for the inside teeth. 
 
    5. It’s important to clean your gums with your finger.  
 
   
 
 
   Caution: Under no circumstances should you clean your teeth 
with plastic or metal objects.  You should rather use a wooden 
tooth pick. 
 
 
 
  6. - Combing your hair 
       It’s important to comb your hair regularly with a narrow 
tooth comb to remove any dust that is in your hair. 
 
 
    7.- Eyes 
         Eyes should be washed with plenty of water, paying 
attention to clean the corners of your eyes. 



	 	

  Until now we have spoken about personal cleanliness, 
but we must also speak about cleanliness of our 
surroundings. 
 
  Factors that affect the cleanliness of our surroundings 
are:  
* Not spitting on the ground 
* Not throwing garbage on the ground 
* Keeping bags of garbage closed and disposing of them 
properly. 
 
However, during banagoom, we add the following 
consideration: 
* The camp site must be selected away from wet lands / 
marshes. 
* Water used for washing should run away from the 
campsite. 
* Keeping the tents sunlit and airy. 
* Watering the ground to avoid dust from rising. 
 
 
    Note: If people keep themselves and their surrounding 
clean the collective will be clean. 



	 	

1.- I wash my hands before every meal. 
 
2.- I regularly bath to keep my body 
clean. 
 

3.- I brush my teeth at a minimum 
after breakfast and dinner.   
4.- I keep my nails trimmed and clean. 
 
 
5. I wash my hair at least once a week. 
 

6. I wash my hands after I use the 
restroom. 
7.- I take care of any wounds or 
injuries that I have. 
 

8.- I show any cuts I get to my parents 
or my khbabet.  
9.- I stay away for people who have 
colds. 
 
10.- I stay away from my friends if 
they have a contagious illness.  

For each question, put a mark in the “yes” or “no” 
column.  Be honest so that you may correct your 
shortcomings.    

Yes No 



	 	

   The telephone number for emergency medical assistant  

               Know a little about First Aid 

  During camp or our day to day lives accidents may happen that 
may need action/attention.  Scout must administer <nakhnagan 
darmanoom / ognotioun>  (First Aid), that is the aid is not the 
full/final solution but rather treating the injured in the best way 
possible until they can reach a doctor.  It is also important that the 
scout be able to provide clear information about the accident to help 
the doctor provide treatment.  This is especially important in the 
case of poisonous bites. 
 
  Scouts must know safety related telephone numbers and addresses.   
 
   
 

    

   The “agoomb”’s / club’s telephone number 

   The pharmacy’s telephone number 

Write: 



	 	

   Hagop was playing with the fireplace and a spark landed on 
his right forearm and burned him.  His friend Dikran 
immediately put toothpaste on the burn and tightly wrapped it.  

  Burns – Wash with cold water and slowly run cold water over 
it until the pain stops.  If it’s a serious burn, cover it with a 
clean white cloth and seek a doctor. 
 
   
 

    

   5.- The hospital’s phone number 

6.- The phone number of the family doctor 

Identify the incorrect treatment and explain 
the correct treatment. 

7.- The phone number for the police 



	 	

Severe bleeding – If you put 
pressure on a cuts and the 
bleeding does not stop then a 
main artery has been cut and 
there is severe bleeding.  The 
body has main arteries that 
actively carry blood to the body’s 
extremities.  There are certain 
places where the main arteries 
are close to the skins surface (see 
the pictures)  

  Sebouh fell and seriously hurt himself while running the woods.  
His friend Shant immediately poured alcohol on the wound, 
cleaned it with a cotton ball, and stuck a band-aid on it.   
 
   
 

    

   Cuts – You must first stop the bleeding.  Clean the wound and 
put pressure on it with a clean piece of gause. 

Identify the incorrect treatment and explain 
the correct treatment. 



	 	

1.-  Identify those insects and animal in your area that have a 
poisonous bite. 

  When you put pressure on these points or tie them, the bleeding 
will stop, at that time you can take the patient to the hospital.  
This tie cannot be left on for more than an hour, after an hour 
the body part will start to be harmed and may not recover.  If 
you cannot get to the hospital in less than an hour, it’s better to 
not tie that knot in the first place.  
 
  Bites.- Bites can be poisonous or not.  If it is poisonous bite you 
should cut the wound a little deeper, try to bleed out the poison 
and get to a doctor.  It’s important to correctly identify what 
insect or animal bit the patient, in order to be able to treat them 
properly.  If the bite is not poisonous, treat it like a regular cut. 
   
 

    

Question 



	 	

1.- How can you immobilized a broken bone so that it doesn’t 
move?  Provide a detailed explanation of one way to do this. 
 
 
With a splint or a sling.   
 
Support the broken limb with a piece or pieces of wood and 
 
 then firmly but gently tie it together with a poghgab or rope.  
 
 
2.- Why is it important to immobilized a broken bone and only 
allow a doctor to move it? 
It’s important to immobilize the broken bone to prevent 
further injury and reduce pain.  A doctor will know what to do 
to prevent further injury. 

  Broken Bones.- When a bone is broken, the injured person 
will be in a lot of pain.  The injured part must be immobilized 
so that it doesn’t move and the injured person taken to the 
doctor immediately. 
 
   
 

   2.- How do you make a bite deep and bleed 
out the poison? 

Question 



	 	

Know how to make a stretcher  	

  What is a “badgarag” and what is it used for? It is a stretcher 
and is used to transport injured people. 
 
 
  What are five ways to make a badgarag?  
 
       Using wood and belts 
       Using wood and poghbags 
       Using wood and shirts 
       Using wood and rope 
 
      Using wood and blankets 

    

Select one of the methods below and transport a 
friend. 



	 	

    

   Use of a badgarag 
  It’s important to transport a patient in the most 
comfortable way possible, therefore it’s important to be 
careful and have the patient lay still on the badgarag.  
Movement can make some injuries worse or deadly. 
  It takes at least two people to carry a badgarag and one 
person needs to give the commands. 
  Command - <Ooshadrootioun Bardzatzneloo (Prepare to 
lift)> ……. <Bardzatzoor! (Lift!)> 
  With this command both people carefully lift the badgarag 
and pay attention to keep it horizontal. 
   Command - <Kaleh! (Walk!)> 
  With this command the badgarag starts to move.  It’s 
important that the people carrying the badgarag walk with 
opposite feet.  If the one in front starts with their right foot 
then the one in back starts with their left, or visa versa. 
  Command - <Getseer! (Stop!)> 
   The badgarag stops. 
  Command - <Eejetsoor! (Lower!)> 
  The badgarag is lowered carefully, making sure to keep it 
horizontal. 



	 	
Excersize  	

   Successive repeated movements that cause the body’s muscles 
to work is called “exercise”. 

   Just like all machines, if the body’s muscles do not move (or 
move very little) over time they will become weak and susceptible 
to diseases (Rhumatisme, joint pain). 

   Exercise is an important part of life because it improves 
breathing, circulation, and muscle coordination. 

  The main purpose of exercise is to improve an athlete’s 
performance.  Therefore, any athlete who wants to run faster, 
jump farther and higher does exercise. 

   Exercise has 3 parts.- 

 

a. Preparation 

   This includes steady breathing, moving the joints, and worked 
the muscles. 

b. Main exercise 

Here each athlete does the exercises that pertain to their sport. 

    



	 	

Individual Excersize	

c.   Conclusion 

Here  the athlete stops, cools down, cleans up and puts 
themselves in order. 

 
 

    

Push up.- lay on your 
stomach, place your 
palms ot eh ground 
near your shoulders.  
Push with your hands 
to raise your body. 
Your body must stay 
 straight.  This exercise strengthens the hand and shoulder muscles. 

  You should do 10 push-ups a day. 
 

Teeternik (Butterfly).- lay on 
your stomach.  Raise your arms, 
upper body, and feet.  Open and 
cloe your hand and feet 10 times 
and return to your starting 
position. Repeat the movements.  
This exercise strengthens the back 
muscles. 
 
   Hanging from a horizontal pipe and moving up forward: 

This exercise strengthens the shoulder and arm muscles. 
 



	 	

  Lay on your back, with your hands above your head and keeping 
your arms and legs straight, raise your body.  Touch your toes.  
Return to your starting position. 
 

    

  Laying on your back, fold your 
knees up and bring them to your 
chin, count to 5, and return to 
your starting position..  Slowly 
repeat the movement. 
 

  your left elbow.   
 

  Sit-up.- Lay on your back.  
Let one of your friends hold 
your feet and start eh exercise 
with your hand on the nape of 
your neck.  Sit-up and touch 
your left knee with your right 
elbow and then lay back.  Next 
time touch your right knee with  
 



	 	

    

This table lists 5 exercises and the expected result for each age (11-12-13), the fourth 
row

 is to register your results. Com
plete the exercises, register your results in the 

blanks, and com
pare them

 to the explanation noted for each exercise. 

E
valuating A

thletic A
bility 

A
ge                                                               Jum

ping                   m
 run                   m

 run 

            how
 m

any        how
 m

any         how
 m

any m
trs    how

 m
any sec     how

 m
any m

in, sec.. 

              good      very good       good      very good        good      very good        good      very good        good      very good 
 



	 	

   
 
 
    Knee exercise, stand straight with your hand straight on your 
stomach.  Raise up on your toes, bend your knees and raise your 
arms straight.  Lower to your starting position. Repeat the 
movement.    
 

    

  Pull up.- With your palms 
facing forward hold a 
horizontal bar.  Hang so that 
your legs are straight but not 
touching the ground.  Raise your 
body slowly without swaying 
until your chin is above the bar 
and then return to your starting 
position. Repeat.  

  Jumping.-  Stand with your feet 
slightly apart. Bend your knees and 
swing your hands back. Jump and 
bring your hands forward and up. 
Measure how far your jumped. 
 



	 	

  50 meter run.- Measure 50 meters length of track.  Ask friend to 
stand at the finish line. Have them raise their hand.  Start 
running when they lower their hand. Your friend will time how 
long it takes you to run from the start to the finish line.  Register 
your time in seconds and 1/10th of a seconds.  
 
 
 
  600 meter run/walk.- Measure 600 meters length of track.  Start 
running o the time keeper command.  It is permited to walk if you 
get tired but it’s importnat that you complete the distance as 
quickly as possible. Register your time in minutes and seconds. 

    



	 	

    


